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BIO

For better or worse, one of the hallmarks of much of
today’s hip-hop is the tendency toward uncomplicated
musings for the uninitiated. In spite of this, different
stretches of time produce leading lights that effect
mental, emotional and spiritual stimulation, those
artists who nourish your brain and your need for
tantalizing beats all at once. One such creative force is
Tr3deMark. His music is the progeny of broad world
views, sonic eclecticism and unwavering, deeply rooted
faith.

OVERVIEW

Everybody Has A Mixtape and #WinnersBreak,
released in August 2011 and March 2012 respectively,
feature an amalgam of organic rhythms, edgy
production savvy and affirming reflections.



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bbo9M7m9V4

While promoting the releases, (#WinnersBreak) Tr3
had a chance encounter with Jay Electronica, who then
crowned the Largo, Maryland, native something
special after a chance meeting at the most recent Made
In America music festival in Philly gave the young
rapper a chance to offer up a flawless freestyle to
“Exhibit A” for the industry legend.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K3hwLCwhbu4
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And his star was only rising. In 2012 he released
Oktoberfest, under his stage name Tim Moorehead.
This project offered his trademark aural and lyrical
textures. Featuring production from Saint Los,
Deadstock Dev, Madlib, C. Rich and Arron Clay, the
collection percolated with a blend of skittering beats,
orchestral warmth and pure hip-hop urgency. All he
does and everything he creates are part of an effort to
spread love and radiate positive energy. He sums up
what he wanted listeners to take away from his art in
simple terms. “Living for something greater than
yourself – and inspiring others to do the same for the
welfare of humanity,” Moorehead says.



TR3 and Def Jam A&R Noah Preston after being named Top MC
in KR West Coast Rap Battle
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In 2016 Tr3 teamed up with a west coast collective,
Change Makers Live, for "The Dojo EP". The EP
showed a much more worldly side of Tr3demark that
many fans had not been introduced to and the project
received very mix reviews. Try decided to return to his
roots, so to speak and moved back to Largo, MD.

He became a teacher at his local middle school and
continued crafting his sound. With some familiar faces
back in his corner, he began to hit a stride. Just before
the release of his 4th project, a freestyle dedicated to
his frat went viral, after being reposted by
WatchTheYard.

Watch Video

With viral momentum, Tr3demark released his project
"God Working on Me EP". The reception was been
incredible.

https://www.instagram.com/p/BiLTpVvjk5c/?taken-by=watchtheyard


10/3/2018 TR3DEMARK dropped the Soul EP,
Lead be single "Lord Knows" it has become fan
favorite. The project was nominated for a Wammie
Award ( DMV Grammys) in the Best Gospel Album
and Best Hip Hop album categories. The Wammies
will take place 3/31/2019

Tr3demark "God Working on Me EP"
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THE MUSIC

Media Contact : Chris Randolph 804.306.2587
RandolphFocus@gmail.com
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